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Preface


The present list consists mainly of publications in the years 1979 to 1981, but items in the Canada's Urban Past bibliography are not included here. While the emphasis is on writings about urban Canada, some general works and statements which offer analogies, approaches and methods useful for Canadian studies have been cited.

Theses with a date of "c. 1980" were listed in the Register of Post-Graduate Dissertations, No. 16 (1981) compiled by the Canadian Historical Association. Users are advised that the thesis titles given here and in the Register may be slightly altered in the final, approved versions of the theses.

With the substantial number of publications of potential interest to Canadian urban history, we need help from the readers of the Urban History Review. Please send bibliographic references, especially for theses, discussion papers, articles on Canadian urban subjects published outside Canada and local history items, to:

Mrs. Elizabeth Bloomfield
16 Caribou Crescent
Guelph, Ontario
N1E 1C9


La présente liste comprend principalement des publications des années 1979 à 1981, mais ne comprend pas les titres qui figurent dans Canada’s Urban Past. Bien qu’il s’agisse surtout d’ouvrages traitant du Canada urbain, certains travaux généraux qui présentent des analogies, des méthodes ou des points de vue utiles aux études canadiennes ont été cités.


En raison du nombre considérable de publications qui peuvent présenter un intérêt pour l’histoire du Canada urbain, nous sollicitons l’aide des lecteurs de la Revue d’histoire urbaine. Prière de faire parvenir toutes références bibliographiques, en particulier, de thèses, de documents de travail, d’articles portant sur le Canada urbain et publiés en-dehors du Canada ou de sujets relatifs à l’histoire locale, à:

Mrs. Elizabeth Bloomfield
16, Caribou Crescent
Guelph (Ontario)
N1E 1C9


Bibliographic references are welcome at any time of year; for inclusion in the 1982 list (to be published in October 1982) please send them in by the end of May 1982.
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